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ABSTRACT
"The purpose of this'conference was to study and

explore current problems fading Indian educa,tion today relative to
the high. drop-out rate of Indian yoUth-in our public-schools, the
apparent communication problems between .teachers and Indian students,
the cultural heritage of.the.Americani Indian and ifs eftect 'on
eduCation, relationships between schodl adlainistrators and Indian
p-arentSr and a" gleans of developing.a:curriculum ahd materials more
relevant to.the Indian world." This-PUblication contains major-
addresses presented by guest speakers, panel discussionS and
summaries of speeches,by prominent educators in Indian education,
most freqUently asked questions (and answers) concerning Indian
education, and a summary of the . conference evaluation'. (BO)
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MIACLE 'HILL-

stand upon my miracle hill,
Wondering of the yonder distance,

Thinking, when wiT_It I reach there?

I stand upon my mikacAe hill.
,
The wind whirs in my ear.

I hear the sungs 4.)f eld ones

I.stand upon my miracle hill
my- loneliness I wrap" around me.

It is my striped blanket.

I stand upon my miracle' hill
And send out touching wisho-

To the world beyond hand's res-n.

I stand upon my miracle Hill.

.
The bluebird that flies above

Leads me to my friend; the-white Alan.

I come again.to my miracle hill.
At last, I know the all of me'

Out there, beycnd, and here upon my hill.

Emerson Hlackhorse Mitchell



PREFACE

/ The Fkemont County School Administrators, and the adminis7
tration of Central.Wyoming College, sponsored their Second Annual
Conference on Indian Education on October .9 and 10,1969, in
Riverton, Wyoming. This.conf#rence was an extension 'of the 1968
workshop held in'Lauder; Wyoming:

.

The.purpose Of thisjconference was to ptudy and eZplore
current problems lacing4ndian education today relative to the high
drop-out rate of'Indian Youth in-bur-public schooli,- the.apparent
'cummunication problems betw)eert-teirehers and Indian stUdents, the
cultural heritage of the_AMar-ican Indian and its effect on education,
relationships between the?scit6o1 admtnistrations'and Indian parents;
and.a.means oi daveloicing a curriculUm and materialcvmore relevant 'to
the Indian world..---

.

This.ctonference'did net, of Conroe, find the answers io these
-problems in Indian education, but :t.t did bring to the surface many
of the classroom problems facing teachers in schools today. _Many
ideas and opinions were exchailsad betwesn panel.discussion members q

and pakticipating teachers and it is banal:red that much constructive
information waanbtained during the course of this two-day conference.

. This publication, which was developed by the.Department of
Institutional Research of Central Wyoming College, is. a compilation of

-inforMation an4 ideas that were discussed during the,conference. This
publication contains major addresses presented by guest speakers,
panel discussiOns andsummaries of speeches by prominent educators in.
Indian education, questions and answers concerning Inaiansducation
and a summary of the evaluation of tlie conference.

Funda for. this conference an4 publication were provided through
a grant from'the Education Professions Development Act.

'Gene Schrader, Director of
Institutional. Research-,
Central Wyoming College
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BILL SHAKESPEARE
ARAPAHO TRIBE
WINd RIVER INDIAN RESERVATION

About 55 years ago, when I was firsticidnapped off the reservation
to go .to school, they used to kidnap us at that time: So they'took me

. to the school and I Va8 all dressed up With a red shfrt, long hair and my
beaded moccasins and the first thing,. they scalped me. Then they gave

"me th2 red woolen underwear and they were suppooed to make a white man out
ef me overnight. I couldn't speak a.word of.English: I didn't know what
English was, it sounded very peculiar to me, very funny. So, they started
teaching .us withou5....giving us any kind of help, they wanted us to come

- riglIt out and npe jawbreakers ,in the Engligh language..
It gives me pleasure_to stand here to try to speak for my'American

people. People call us 7.ndians, which we are not. Wa ate the real .

Amerfbans. Columbus made, his mistake, just like I make mistakes. We
are here to try tp solve the Indian problemin education. A great many
of you that afesitting here,-in your iwn minds and in your hearts., know
how to'approach the.problem in educating Indian children. But, there is
one thing that you don't know, the nature of theIndian child. His.
thoughts- and his inner thoughts, whet he thinks of the .teacher. So',. when
,the child is asked a question he will not respond, because he has got'you
figured out. . One little *smile one a.friendly atmoaphare will give him

- confidence.in you. Then,,you cau.teach-him slowly, a-Allow approach.
.

. Help. him when hs makes.a mistake. 'If he does not,respend, you have
to walk up and ask him that quegtion.iirect, because an'Indian will not
volunteer beco.uie he does,not want to feel-he has done above'tha rest of
the children. He wants tO be behind 'and be the last in line in whateVer
he does. The child has been taught from his earlx.childhood to remain. Ar
.silent until he:is asked a question.' That happene'in their homes. -Now,
a great many of you probably have been iu'Indian'homes. You,s1:te the little
hild, he will not say anything, %e will sit,there becauseAshas'hsen

taught, as he was 200 years ago, to.be quiet when soMeone else is talking.
,That is.one reason why the Indian children do not volunteer, you have to
ask them a ditect question.

Another approaCh to these Indicn children, you have' to analyse
their ways; the way they act, the way they carry themselves and the way
they talk. You Will see an Indian child,. when you speak to him, ;Alt his
head down. He is thinking how he is going to answer because you are deal-
ing with two minds, one is the Indian mind end the other is the Anglo-
Saxon. So yoi,tr question, he:has to translate that to his Indian mind in
order to figure out how to answer.,- Therefore, be patient if he does uot
answer you because he is figuring out how hz is going to answer you.

For that reason, you are dealing Neth two minds, V40 catures. The
Indian child, at the present time, is idthe valley. His hsritage, which
he holds. dearly, and the white culture which.he is trying to get into,.so
he is'right in,between these two cultures. He ie undecided where he is
going to go because he knows that he doesn't fit into both societies.



Until the rime that the American society accepts the red man as their
relation,, then ehey will have amuch more easier:approach to the Indian.

The Indian child has a great deal of.dignity as one of his.heritage.

That heritage he dc.esn't want to loose because he knows that civiliz'ation
is just'about e'D overpower the Indian tribee .

You candeal with the Indian, child in this manner. Ask him questions

about his people. ShoW him that you think of him as a human being desiring

eo learn about his culture, tO Understand him. You will gain confi,dence

by doing that. When you gain the Indian's _confidence in the Indi, n child,

you can teach him anything.
The Indian child, has the capabilities of learning providing he gets

heip. The child considers anyother alien race as an enemy. they feel

that and it is going to take many years for the Indian-children to over-

:come this. They have that feeling that they are different group of people,
they know that they are the minority. After several years of schooling,

the child will begin to see the illumination of education. They wlll see

thai. Among your people 'there are a great manY Indians who have seen ehe

light that thereA.s a time. coming. -It wilktake many years for Our people,
the American Indians, to be-able to walk side'by,side. .That time Will be .

when y.ou acCept us.as your peoPlc. When yoU meet-ua on the street and say

hello. The Indian people does not wish to say hello tO anyone for thia

reason. Several years ago, here in the town. of Riverton, an'Indian boy .

met saady that he knew and said hello. The lady filed a complaint that

she was being insulted. That went over the reservatian like wild-fire,

'do,...,not speak to them. So, they have that feeling which is not right.

Irmn always glad to. say hello to my friends-when I see them, Dr someone
even If I don't know them. ,

The Indian child will have to learn these things and it is up to the

teachers, If'they are dedicated, to teach the Indian children. The

Indiaq.child will cooperate, they will walk hand in,hand with you when you

show them the road to educatiOn. There ie actime coMing when my people

will .have to lay down their blankets and walk in the.same eociety that

your people walk in today. But, we will heVe-to learn and we will try to

learn. .

The BIA has tried to teach the Indian in ehe last200'years tp be

a 'white man over night. It cannot be done. It is going to take many years.

Today, we are slowly approaching the time where we-can be.able to sit

'down with you, and ypu sit down with me and smoke with ma on my pipe of

peace. When thatreime comes, we will all be together because this is our

country and wa.will have to teach the Indian children this is also their

'country. People say they have taken the country away from us. No, you

haven't. You came here to make a better country out of it and io strengthen ,

this country. Far that reasonvall of us Indian people know that we need

your help to teach us and pur.children, so that wacan'all live together

In this country which belonge to all of us. You piobably'read in history

when the Indians Met the Puritans and they said, welcome to our land. .

The,Indian did not say my land, they said'our land. So,.We 'must teach our-
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children in education, we need 5;our he)p. And when you do, we are
going to help yob talk to the children to work hard.and study so that
they can learn and so they can hold their heads afid walk withyour
people'.

.

-Your people have to help our Indian children. When you-do, theY ar
going to help tbemselves. When the children have been educated on bow trlif
make a living for themselves in the complexities of 'the American societf,_
I am sure thai those.people that taught these children will never forget
their names. / know the teachers that helped me when I. was a little boy.
etill remember them and if I could'see them today, I would certainly

come up and say thank you that-I speak a little English.
Getting back to.the approach to the Indian child, if the child fails

to.respond, there is no way for you to get at the child. The parents'..
are the rep;vesentatives of this child. You must approach the parents and
speaktO

Let us not destroy the Indian heritage or.language In order to
-educate our children. The Indian children need to know their heritage,
who they are, beeides getting into the white MAII!S society. Thex.will . .

know that they are part of the great Indian nation that was altikk2,000
yeari age. And.at the samatime, they will. remeMber the'people't at tame'
across and brought'that civilization for the betterment of their-lives
and their homes and for the betterment of,this country.

.

Today, life is different: E4ery few years, time changes and that
'time also changes with us American Indians. And the'time is changing now
where the BIA has tried to fulfill its promisea to teach etie Indian,
which they have failed many times. And it is through.your people that have
established these workshops, te time for your people to create friends

-with es.and we Speak with you through equal relationships. We desire .

.If that happened 50 years ago, I think we would have been better
off on every reservation today. Solve desire'your people to meet with
us and talk with us.' I am sure thet we will speak to you, We-need all,the
'help we can to eAvcate our children because there is a time coming when
we have'to live with your people and compete with

Let us not consider the Indian as something common,'but_as one of
your people. And the teachers must not make a different approach'_to the
Indian, but treat them all alike. We need these thingi, we need pi:Hit-help.

And I want you peaple to share with we A little article written by --
a little /ndian girl 12 years oldja the Apache tribe. We have.heard.of
Geronimo, a very.fierce 'Apache warrior. BUt at the-same time; which a
great many historians dO not know, he W4S fighting for the betterment of
your country, but he lost. .But, his wi.sdom in still going among,the

.

Apache tribe. -The title of this is "Live.Proud and'Free."
"I am's SeoUng Indian. my hair is black, my skin is- brown, hut I

feel no inferiority before the white man. :.Brown is the'color of the earth,
black is the color of the sky before-the life-giving ran-falls as the soil
and the rain bring fcrth food-for life.,

All Indians are blessed.at birth with a precious heritage of inGpen
dance and pride. Like a costly gem, this precious heritage must be trained
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less'it'bellome a dull: worthless stone. To.live proud and free, as

was meant to be, Indian youth must learn to progress in a white man's

.hunting ground, for it is ours, t-lo. The white man has not taken our
land, he has only changed it and made it a tower of strength for all

Americatas, what.wer race or nationality,-
America-is'ourland to hold, to cherish, to cleave unto,- to preserve

and protect. It is our duty to lcarn to live in our changing homeland.

We .can no longer use the bow and arrow to.obtain cur.necessities. Our new

tools must be ambition ane 4,1ducation. We cannot stand proud and tall if.

we refrain from the pursuit of progress.. We cannot be free if we do not
-

try Eo break'the binding chains of poverty and.igncrance.
\ Cod gave alX his children the talent to use this. :God gave to all .

Indian youth A special mission .as first.Americans to preserve and cherish

Ameiica's freedom as it was meant for All God's Children:to be."

Thank yOu very tr.:.L.h yau have been n -Very wonderful audience.

04.
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PANEL ON WILLIAM-SH.AKESPEARE'S' SPEECH

WILLARD SCOTT
DIRECTOR OF INDIAN EDUCATION
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

As 'I.listened to Mt. ShakespeareYs opening remark where.he spoke .

of _his early day educatiOn as an Arapaho, I have- to think back of stories
my own parents told me,when they went .away to boarding school,: off the
Luguna-Reservation down to Albuquerqne. The trains wouid.come in, load
'up the children and- take 'them away from their homes and parents for 9 /
or 10.months. During this, period of time, they were in a completely
alien society, a .society that they were not at' all acquainted with.' These
children were pulled off, the reservation from a culture- and Society they ."
had grown uP with and suddenly thrust into a society where -they were
forbidden to speak their own language.

One.of the first things my parents had told.me was that they learned
two phrases in the'English language. They were "stand up" aneshut
This trend was to attempt to make the _Indian a' white man. How they did
this, and why they did this.,- perhaps, will remain a question in our
'minds ior many years. . .

We are presently, ttiough, entering into a new Phase.. We ire to
treat the Indian,child, not as,an Indian first, .but as a child and a
s'tudent. There Is a strong- trend today, for uia to consider. the. child.
Consider him looking at his background and attdmpt to tell him that his
way of life,- the wayot-life he has groWn' up L, i bad and that there

. id nothing good abotit it. But rather- there 'is pod,to be learned, in each
of the cultures, be it Indian, non-Indian, .orwWatevei. There has been
an awareness that eaCh person has his -own ,dignity. The .people must
realize this dignity'. They must realize .that every person has their worth
and when you destroy ,the worthwhileneds .of a persoh,,thenyou.destroy
that person. '

Mr. Shakespeare said that the country was not lost to the white
man, but rather the :country gained because the white uman'hopefully will
,make it a better country. I believe that.with the help- of all the people
within the country, this will Come about. All of us here are educators
and there are badic thoughts that we Might ,leave with You that would be
true of any child, and 'that is to know the child and,try to know his
inner thoughts. Remember, we must' not destrOy the heritage- or the langu-
age of the. Indian people. : But rather, make' it a part. of this country of ,

. .

I happened to stick a poem in my pocket before I left. Santn Fe.
This.particular poem was written by a Navajo toy vwho attended the Institute ..

of American Indian Arts in Santa Fe. .'/'d like to, read it to. you- and leaVe
you w#4 ,these thoughts. The name of the poem Is--"New Way, Old,Way."

'13eauty in the old way of life
The dwelling they decorate so lovingly,
A drum, a clear voice singing and, the sound of laughtet.
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You mutt_want to learn from yuur mo her,

You must listento the old man

NOtquite capable of becoming white men

The"White man is not our father.

'WhIle we last, we must not die' of hunger.

We were a very strong, confidentpeople.

But the grass has almost stopPed its giawing,

And the horses of our pride are near their end.

Indian cowboys and foreman handledIndian herds,

*. A cowboy's, life appealed to them until:iconomy,and tradiiion'Clashed.

Not One Indian was equipped.to engineer the.waters flow. into a man's allotment,

Another was helpless to unlock thegate.-
The-union'betWeen a'hydro-electric plant and respect-for the wisdomofthe

IOnehaired chiefe had.toLblend to buildnewenterprisi byIndian labor.

, Those iighty- animals graze
again once more upon the hillside. .

A full-blood.broadcasts through a microphone planned tribal action,

Hope sari, in the tribe, .

.Drums beat and.dancers and young step.forward.

We shall,learn all'the devices the:white man has,

f We-shall haadle his tools for.ourielves. . .

.

We shall master his machinery,'his inventions,'his skills, his medicine,

his plannibut we Will'retain our beauty and still be Indians."

v 7

GEORGE HARRIS'
DIVISION.OFINDIAN SERVICES
UNIVERSITY:OF MONTANA
MISSOULA, MONTANA .

. .
. .

, In relation'to Mr. Shakespeare'i speech thie morning, I will try my

best to define my position'here;
The title for this "Problems in Educating Indians," I disagree With.

would.like to have it'.changed'to "'Indian Education Problems,"because we

are not edecating'Indians alone,.are you?: Have you, only Indian stUdents

in.yoer clasaea? You have all kinds.: Spanish-AmeriCan,Vhatever you want to

call them...So,:let's call it "Indian Educition:Problema." PrOm there on, .

let's ;consider the facts that do exlet.

. .
1.1r. Shakespeare made the statement that'times are changing. Yes,

this is true..-WhY don't we change with them? You adjust your values to

those'coming up from the_underprivileged side.of the fence:. Counseling is

an area sorely needed in all support effOrts., Not only in ,the grade'schouls. .

I think that this is of primary importance; counseling, identification,

.
recognition and cultureattainment. .

To.offer you a. suggestion here, utilize what you can from what you

know about the system, your method of teaching. Then structure.to what you

can learn' from thp'Cultural exiatence Of these peOple. They ate very eager

to learn; They are very capable people. Sometimes you've got to kind of

.bend Alittle. So, that's fine.' Bend,it. Rules are made to bend. If they

weren't, you could'never.get anywhere.



Other topicu mentioned, if the equality of all of us'is the same,-
then we should achieve equally, should we not? All things being equal.
Okay." Now consider this. All things are not equal, and we are not
achievers, equally. I differ radically from the bulk of'you here, but
I am more closely related in upbringing in social relationships to other
Indian people that I exist with. This is an area where you can group
together for support, a continued effort. Don't shun it at all. Become
a part of that existence with it. Let aid you and 'help youu Support
one another in this grouping so that your upper level students can be
of assistance io you and help.

-A few other things I-would like to mention here in the relationship
to an earlier discussion that took place, the education of the parents.
I call it adult education. To me, that means many things. I think you
have to go over and talk to the pirents and try to understand them and
realize thit many times, when you walk into the homes, you are welcome.
But, at least forewarn them as you would your nel.ghbors. Make a contact,
establiih it. Utilize-it. This is part of the adult education that takes
place.

Education, in itself,.to the Adults is-vast, broad and wide. Teach
them whit you are teaching their children. Explain it to them and work
with the child., Keep in mind'that many times'the usage of the language
hils to be inter-related. Transfer it from English to Indian_tor under-
standing. Keep in mind, also, that much orwhat.usage used -in the English
14nguage will differ radically in the classroom with what you use in*
everyday existence as it does in relationship-to a job. I suppose you
could come out and talk on all the high-flowered colored words, and I
could go off the deep end and not understand you. This is ane of the
problems. Again; getting back tO the communication problem, talk
knowledgeably and clearly. I sound like some kind of a teacher. These
suggestions,,though, you might want to consider.

SCOTT DEWEr
WIND RIVER IkDIAN RESERVATION
RIVERTON, WYOMING

. Shakespeare has-taken-quite a large territory to talk about-with
the hope.that we Can get over some of the things that we' are concerned

-with about the.fusion of two peoples.
. my history is of no doncern-at the moment because we all have it,

thaes for sure. We,are immediately invulved in resolving the probleMs
in Indian edUcation. *There is a certain amount of misunderstanding, or no ,

understanding whatsoever, between the.two peoples..who live in the area close
to the. Reservation. I think that the basic drawback on the part of the
Indian getting along is that they reeeive a per-capiti payment every month
that is a stigma against his desire dr hope to get on to some kind.of job.
However,.it is very,.very, basic.- It doesn't have to.happen every time an
'Indian wants.to get a job. When au Indian goes.to get a job, it is thrown
back at them they they don't:need the jeb beCausethertave this lousy.$40

6



a month coming to them.
The children #7their elementary grades get alcamg with the likes.

The7e is no differenel unless they get along in higher education up

to the high school--until they-begin to reason and compare where they fall

out', where they can't compete with their white brotheis. So,.it is

natural for them"to drop out. They_don'thave-thefuture outlook that

the whites have, because it is always discouraged down here at bottom. The

whites came along and send kids to the-university that.someday they

,might feasonyell enough so .thatthey'd say "This is the money they may

need to 'go through college, I return it to you." That is a thought and

they have started their offspring to a better life, to,a self-pustaining

life. This We don't lave imOng Our-people.
What We are concerned 'here is-that we don't want our Indian/children

.treated different just because they are Indian. -We've been treated like

that for the last.100 years; and it is so engraved in our thinking that

it's pretty hard to get over. You have to force yourself lo forget'it.

Now, what I anktrying to get at is that the Indian boy/in high

school and college.begins to think he is different. There,is some kind of .

loackground that he can't picture, so he must fall heavily:With the couhselors

to get his problem:straightened out. ,This is one thing we ought to

emphasize; that the more education You'v,e got, the better living you'll

have. And in your life, it's.pretty hard to accept soMething that you

have to do unlese you liva while-the pickings young:/--
,.-

JOHN ARTICHOKER, JR., SUPT.
U.S..DEPARTMENT OF THE, INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
COLORADO RIVER AGENCY
PARKER, ARIZONA

.Today.we live in a changing-world. I, think maybe .we are alittle hard

On 'teachers. .We are alittle critical of teaCherst I.wonder if any 'of you

have'had the opportunity to be involved in a situation where people .come

to open meetings and get up and ask to be,heard; theY stand up and 'attempt

to disrupt the meeting'and the speakers. 'How many of you have had the

opportunity to experience this? This ia the reaction that many of the younger

societY are havihg today. And, I think that this is one of the things that is,

sort of frightening, becanse the demahds' for change Are so great. .I don't

believe that in this part of the country you've had-thereaction of minority,

'groups, or of the groups that feel/ihat'they''re riot getting their fair share-

/of the pie,.but it'll come.
At Parker, we have some 50,000 people that show up from tow until

March. Fromthat,50',000 people; there are probably some 20,000 or so that

are hippies. from-the Southern California area. We arrest 300 or 400 people

.every day-6ad wind up with endugh drugs to take e..are of'peorae's problems

for the betier.part of Southern.California. -I think.the significant.thing

that Mt. Shakespeare vas'talking about'is the anti'dote to this type of

reactionary moirement.. Part' of this is that he telked.about the appreciation



and understanding of-the people with $4toc..5m.twork.
I think one of the real significaur-ngs tEgotiMr. Shakespeare

talked about was 'largely "one of fundament in thErelation of how do
we deal effectively with people. I guilegs:.the way woi,deal most effectiwelyi
with people is just to begin tO understamd them. Pale way to understand Y
them,:first of all, is to underatand sk7;44thing aboum their basic makeup;-/
what they are, who they are, and why tbcey elieve they are what thcy are.

.a
IAlso,'.nd'I believe this.involves a thrir gh---understanding .aboutndian

culture and Indian'background,.there are ight basic language-stocks among :
American Indians, This includes about 400 recognized tribes.-

Maybe we've made alot of assumptrons here that yen are noi r ponsive.
,

.to the Indian.needs. I don't think this is completely.true. I think you i

are basically responsive7to children or you wouldn't--be in the dale. I
think there is an.opportunity'now for.you.to either make your comments. or
to ask questions, or if any Of the'panel members wish to bring.up questions,
we are open for discussion.- Would you stte Your name and tell where you
are from, and either make Your comment or .direct your question to a
particular indivhual.

QUESTIONS

Leslie Pointer
Central Wyoming College
Riverton, Wyoming

-
Mr. Harris, I_sense a deep bO_ligerence on your part. naA would

like to 'make some comments.of"my point of View.. First, Wis fine.to
point at the teacher and say", you do this. This needsto be done. But,
personally, I would sooner have a hippie-type who is,atively protesting
from the standpOint that his activity is something,that is not impossible%
to channel. Why doesn't an Indian help his fitret grader register in school?
Why don't the parents express their needs? .The'" Indian must realize that
education is a. cooperattve thing. Let's not/talk about competition in
education. He is not competing with, the teacher by saying, "I dare you,
to teach me." He should be more than paisive. He should be-actiVely
present, and bi being active, educatien becomes a much easier situation.

George Harris:

I made someone mad, and I also made him think; did I not? You ask
yourself questions in your mind, of which you in turn aak me. Now, relate
these questions to the same situation inwhich you teach.

Passiveness haq. been defined many timea in re3at1on to the Indian's
existence. The student is not so much pasaive; lbecause he is in that
relationship hims6.f. It's because he Matmal not .r.olderbtand. Competition
to tide teacher, yes. Because, he is; ompleting fair that attention of the
teacher c.f.'WhIch the teacher either .4hiles out very generously to some
indiyidumla, and very shyly to othems. More .is that competition.

.?""

/-



I would,assume that if I possibly.had not irritated you, you

might have continued along .listening to other beliefs Without my
irritated effort to make you at least think about thingi that I brought

out to you. I would assume basically that.much of the reaction of.the

group here'is haw come he is projecting the attitude that you are at

fault? I donit.say that this is in-total. It 413 a rwe-way street, and

I realize that, but /1.74Eint you to think what are the situations existing
that Makes whatever it turns out to be, what'it is.

Gary Hillser.
Northern Arizona University

am:interested in this two-way street, this communiaation problem.

I think there is a responsibility.on the part of the teachers,to learn

to know the:Indian language; at leait to some extent. I teach the Navajo

language, by the way, and I am very muCh interested in this kind of

communication.. I have-many teachers in m7 class, and aIthough-none of'

thè ever.speak NavajO.fluently, many of them understand the-child through

this. I think it is a m.o.-way -street: Although, I think in this

respect, I would like to beat the drum one more 'time and say teadhers

should iry to learn at least a little.bit of the lanivage and through_

this, we can understand ,their thinking. Possibly, their Whole view of

life much better. -

George Harris:

'.You coverqd two areas-which, we are working in now through.the

University English-studies. We have defined.n9w, and now realize a .

third combination. One is-alled the English taught and used. One is

called the Indian, that is taught and'spoken. The other, then, is.the

Indian English which is a morioheme com4ination of both. Now, what you

.say mIghtimeanone thing to you; something different to him, and when he

or she repeats it, yOu've got-a:third meaning out ofthe whole thing and

I think your point is well taken, that there should be this understanding.

Question:

I was wondering if they hold workihopa like this for Indian

parents. How can the schools get across to the parents that it is important

to have pariints show up to the.paremt-teacher conference so that the child

can be helped.

Willard Scott; o.

I think we have a problem'in New Mexico and vIr.0 attempted to find

a solution to the'problem of Indian involvement by this past year, creat-

ing within each of the school districts, Indian Advisory Schcol Boards

I.



so that the Indian then becomes involved in a non-voting way to the .

activities Of his particular school board. Once the Advisory Board be-
comes active; the Indian then realizes that they have a place in the
school and that there is an awareness created,. If they do want action,
or they do have certain things that need to be brought up, then they know
they can work through the school board.

Gradually, they will,become involved enough, working with the school
board, that they will then realizethat the school boaid neetings are
not a closed affair, but rather, open to each and every person. For
instance, they nay have a complaint that very well could be handled by.
the clacsroom teacherl.rathir than going to that teacher,.they pick up
the phone and call-my office direct.. I.have to start the whole proceds
over again and direct them where to go, but I think as long as they have
'an.active Adviaory Board, and it is. working, they then will have a place
where they can express their feelings ahd actually begin-to become more
.involved in the actual operation of the school. We find that this is the
"beef" of'the Indian people. *It's juat one of their wishes that they want
to become involved. It's a process of trying to do something for a long
term process. In some areas, it's going.to come.a little bit faster
than in others.



WYNONA MARGERY HAURY
MISS INDIAN AMERICA*

Gootafternoon. It is certainly a pleasure to be here and I wss

certainly hdhored to have been asked to address you this afternoon.

I was asked to speak to you today on Indian educatin. Perhaps it

would be best if I began with my own educational background. Having beem

born and raised in Albuquerque, New Mexico, I Attended public schools fram

the first tO the twelfth- grade.. I completed my freshman year at the

University of New Mexico where I majored in. Political Science. _I do have

intentions of becoming h lawyer and working with one of my tribes, if not

. all of them.
I am.certainly not an expert in the field of education, but I wish

to prevent Some ideas for you to-develop here At-this convention'. Sihoe

I became Miss Indian,America in August,.I.have traveled to many areas.

Unfortunately, I visited only schools in the southwest. I hope, before mT

reign is over'in August, that I will be able to recetve invitations to
visit schools in all areas. I also hava:hid-a Chadice to speak and obseme
in these schools in the southwest, in.addiLion to mpeaking with several of

the teachers. I felt that I might have had firsthand information, since -most

of themwere very frahk'and truthful with me.
Cue thing I did notice"Was,the Atitude or apathy Of Some of ihe

.teachers, 1 looked at them and felt that perhaps I was taking up too mudh.

of their time or keeping them from'something that was important. These

teachers seamed to leek enthusiasm and I-wondered how we-Could aroUse.any

enthusiasm iu anybody:. I met a few teachers who were ehihusiastic, but I

was also.told.thaE this wap their first year of teaching. One teacher told

me of-an instance when,atther teacher brought his pupils ih for.a group
lesson and he said, "Boy, they are really.sharp today, you.can go ahead and

try,-but I'douht if you can get anywhere." I,wondered whethersthis'was
the attitude of the teacher thatAtehad ih geherAl.

I also.noticed the Ihdian teacher aides. !Most of them, were high

school graduates.. They did not hestiate to come up and introduce themselves.

They:seemed to ehjoy teaching these children. The attitude some teacherS
have toward edUcating Indian children might coMe'from the fact that they know

very little about,the Indian tribe, or /ndians in general.
-One solution would.be to have the Indian,educators,. or-several, IMAidn

personae alsOviserve on the.board And put together a booklet or handbodic for

.teathers. ,Oh example is.the Minnesota Chippewa Indians who compiled a hand-

book for/teachers. Teachers need to be betterprepared for what thtly may

encouhter in.ceaching these Indian children; UnknOwn to moat'people, Indian
students go to school without any sort .0 encouragement-or support from
their'parents. 'Parents seem to lack any interest in whether or not they go

/and seek higher education. This is especially trlua on the Navajo Reservation

where quite a few . of the Indian people still speak only Navajo.'
The fact that some students are seeking some formof higher education

is,ein iteelf, sighifiCant because the students are rsalizing the importance



of education to them. It is easy to understand the parents aversion or
dislike of school ideas.that are implanted.in some students. I would like
to quote from the handbOok written for teachers by three of the educationexperts in the area. "Teachers quite naturally react negatively to pupils
who exhibit attitudes and behaviors which.threaten the valilea of thea"
dominant society." The dominant society may be the modern society when they
are in school, but in the homes,--.isn't it easy to see that the parents \
would also feel this negative attitude to whatever ideas *ey are bringing'
into their homes?. It is easy to see why they would not suiTort such

. attitudes, in their olyin homea.
- One step forWard for us is A recent approval.of Indian members to the

Boards of'Education'in several states. In. New Mexico, there are 12 meMbers
appointed to 12 cOunty-state boards. Mr. Sohn Rainer was appointed to a
school board and Mr. Hopkins Smith, Jr.,, was appointed.three days ago.
This is a pending issue in ay own county.in New Mexico. The people of Santo .

Domingd Puebld are asking for Indiana to serve on the board to participate
in whatever policies may be made, add in addition, representing thejndianson these.boards: Most of the time, the Indians feel that their interests'
are not being represented. In the,caae of the Santo Domingo Pueblo
Indians, they feel that.the needs of their school.have been ignored too long,
and perhaps if-there were Indiana oi the board, Chat they could in turn

.fulfill these:needs. I -am Also in favor of having Indianboard members, but
qualified Indian board members.

-They.might alscOlerible to show, or better, tell the Indian people of
the,importance Of education. They need to stress that'these children attend
school, and also to encourage the students to put to work the facilities theyJ.eceive to the fullest advantage. They would also serve as liaison between
the boird.and:the Indian people in that.they could make'cross demands for
either group. They could make deMands for the'Indian people tothe board.
and they could.also make demands for the board to the'Indian people.

Andther step forward-for Us is thefact that many Indian students.
,are going into.education, or at least fields that are very closely related,
to education, such as ghidance and couneeling. When finished, these peOple
can be benefiCial, not only to-tkek Indian'people as a whole,'but also to
themselves'in that they will hive a feeling of greater achievement. ,Indisn
students will more readily ask another Indian,for help.

Finally,,,should a study of all culthres of all,mindrity groups be-
incorporited into school programs,-this would help to stimulate pride in
the minorities, including Indialas, and help him to take pride in his Own
heritage end.culture And also, to help him realize that he does have
something to offer-others.

The level of Indian education'is,'on the whole, quiee a bit lower than
the natiOnal standards: When the level on wiiichindians are educated is
raised,'we can begin to fully'understand and studY the needs or problens
facing Indian children.:

I have.heard many people say that eduCation will not be measured by
quantity, but quality. This is the goal that all of ui can strive for.



WILL ROGERS, JR.
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE CoMHISS/ONER
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
WASHINGTON, D.C.

I am very glad to be here at this All-Indian Education Institute.
all Indians. I wnuld like to congratulate Dr. felmberg, Gene Schrader

and the staff of Central Wyoming College, and the Fremont County School
Administrators for organizing this institute. Institutions like th:s just
don't happen, it takes a great deal of hard work and someone must have worked
many long hdurs to get this group here together and I think that they all
deserve a very large round of thanks.

While I am congratulating, I would like to say a word here about this

paper, the Rivertan Ranger. For 18 years, I was a newspaper publisher myeelf
and I published the Beverly Hills Citizen of Beverly.Hills, California, which

was then the,largest weekly in the west. And, I have always had a journalistic
ibtere3t. I have never seen an issue of a single paper that had more Indian
articled id it than this one did. I think this newspaper and publisher ought
to be very much congratulated.

I see on the program that I AM to talk on "1Where Have Ve Been, and
Where bo We Go in the Field of Indian and Non-Indian Relationships?" Some-

body has handed me a hot briek! I am not one of them, btit there may be a.
few experts in the Indian field who know where we ate going to go foroard.

from here. If i had the ansvere, I certainly wouldn't be hare.tonight...I
would be in Washington trying to gat its policy matters adopted. But, the

truth is tbat I am floundering around and looking for answers just like every-

one else. lb.:newer, Mr: Schrader has handed me this Indian-Federal relation-
ship, peat-present and_future,sort of topicc,r and I will try and touch an

It. But, before I do, I would like to say a word or two about Indian education

because this is an Indian Education Institute.
Ed4cation is a total process. Some people say it begins 100 years befoie

a personfs birth and it ends only with that person'o'death. . And in that

process4 formal schooling is but a small part of the_influences that go to

shape a human personality.* For generations, the dominant'groups of America's
soctety have held down and deprived the racial minorities in this country.

Only in the last 30 or 40 yearsp-and really'only in the last 20 or 25 years,,

have we started to take serioue steps to correct theee inequalities. -Only
recently, but with increasing vigor, have ire started to connider the problems

of the culturally disadvantaged.
To try to catch up with the.generations of. neglect, we look to the

schools And ws say education is the amawar. And so when some poor Indian
yoL *later in his charity clothes, from some Miserable oback out on the

reservation comae into a city high school and he sees a group of fast-talking

Anglo kids, he just can't quite make it. .110 drops out of high school and he
doesn't comUnue hf.s educatiim...we all bcgin to sweat'and fret and WO blame

the Indians. "Why doesn't this boy jump up to the head af the class....why
doesn't he go down and see A counselor ....why doesn't he participate in it?"



lt must be his fault, or else we torn it around the other way and
L:blame the school. "It must be the school's faat...it must be the teachers'
fault-.the teachers aren't doing enough....the teachers' aren't doing
right."NAr else, we'blame the curriculum and say the curriculum isn't
relevant cif things of this sort.

But, I think in many cases all of these criticisms are misplaced .

because/We are expecting too much from the school and too much from education
alone to make up for generations of cultural deprivation. No school can do
that f course, the schools should be better, the teachers should.be
better ,2 nd the,Indian students should be better and participate more. But,
that).s just a council of perfection. We expeet the schools to carry the

.Jioad:.of Lhe total environment. Education is ndt the only answer. Education
is part of t'he answer. It is perhaps the most single, important part of
trying to help a cUlturally deprived people: But, it.is just a part of
the many life influences that go to shape a human personality.

. For lasting progress, we must.not look just to education alone, but.
_ we must look to the total environment. I sometimes think that because we are
almbit always talking to educators and with educators, that we concentrate
on'the school in isolation frowthe cultural setting,and surroundings setting.

'The difficulties that face education..in Indiin education are simply i mess...
and goodness knows., the diffieulties that we have not succeeded, but we have
not succeeded for lack of trying.,

.,

. I doubt if there is any aspeCt of education in thig.nation that has been,

more studied than Indian education. There are studies, there are graphss
there are sociological tracts, anthropological tracts and stuff all over the
place. .If anyoni-is taking notes, I would like to recommend a book. I think
it should,be inthe college library, particularlY, and 1 think anyone interest-
ed in Indian education can use.it with profit; It is a book for research.
It-is a government publication. It was a study contracted for by.the Office
of Education and HUD. The Kennedy Subcommittee'on Indian Education found out
about this study and got it.published and when you look at it yo:1 will think
it was a study,comMissioned by the Kennedy committee, but it was actUally
not, it was.commissioned by the Office of Education. It's called,"The
Education of Atherican Indians, A Review of the Literature," by Profesior
Burton Berry of ihe Research' Foundetion'of'Ohio State University, Columbus,
Ohio. This is a book that brings-tosether all'of the research that has been
done en Indian education. It brings the 'matter of alcoholism. ,it teaches of
the'lonelinesd of the Child in'the boarding-school area, it.teaches of the
difficulties of children cooing from a reservation area into a large city
high schoo3,!It covers all of these various'difficulties and the comparisons
and the studies that have been made and how they ceMpare this year with other

. yeitrs. it is really a very excellent tool and I think it'll a book well ,

worth having.. And as I say,.the Indians have been.studied so much that they
are getting pretty Well fed up with being studied and a yery good book on
that also is a recent one which has been reviewed in Time Magazine and
Newsweek and it's called "Custer Died for Your Stns." I think it is a very
funny book and it's extremely humorous and witty at the expense of the

.anthropologists, who have been studying the Indian. So, I would like to
recommend these rwo books.



Before we get on the topie of Indian andFederal government
relationshipS,spe'aking just of-education,'we Must 17.1ok at education as

a total process. If we concentrate only on the school, only on the

pupil, only on the.teacher, then we begin to get into-niggling criticisms_
of each other because we are expecting the school to .carry the load that no.
school can actually carry if the total environment is not also good and
up tothe.school situatibn.

Getting back to the topic that Gene here asbigned me, the relation-
ship of ihe Indian and our American government, it has been a very mixed
relationship. It's,beenone of ups and downs and beeks and forths. Histor-
ians have divided it into several areas. . I divide the refationship into
three main areas... When the first white man came to this continent, when
the American government was.first established'in,1776, and even before that,
the whites began to treat the Indian as-nations, and the first period'of
the relationship was a period of nations. We signed treaties with.tribes

as nations. There was the Algonkin Nation, the Mohawk Nation, and the
Cherokee Nation, etc. This treaty signing'periodlaited-up until about u

1810. ,Then momes what I call.the second period, Removal and reservations.
It was discovered that we could-not treat'these Indian tribes as nations.
We called them sovereign, but independent nations and it'didn't workout
very well. We wanted to occupy theseIndian lands, so the United States
government said, we are gOing to set aside.vertain parcels oZ'land way
out in the west where no one has been and nobody wants and we are going
to zet up-these big reservations,out there, and we are'going to round up
the various tribes and put them'on.these reservations. This is going' to

be thdir land as longas the gOss is 'growing and the water shall flow.
We have this period.now, where we are rounding up various tribesplacing
them on lfttle plots ofland which shall be their own and will be Called
reeervations.

As we moved west with the gold,rush and as we came acrossthe great ,

'plains, we ran into the greAt tigtiting tribes; the Sioux, Chippewa, the
Apache and Navajo. Slowly,.slowly, these tribes were subdued and placed

on the reseryations. But, still the whitemanwantedthe land and we
cams into another period, the Allotment Period. It was decided to divide

the land to individual Indians, 160-80 acres per Indian. This Allotment

Act had worked very well in the white world with the Homestead Act where we
had giVen each settler.his oWn hoMe and his Own homestead and he had gone
out there and:farmed it and made a succesS of it. .With the Indian, however,

it was a disaster. With-the Allotment Act, where'each 'Indian got cofitrol

of his own land, he promptly sold it for practically nothing and' about 1/3

of the Indian land promptly went out bf Indian ownership. This has been
especially.nbticeable, as.all the tribes"know, here idthe northwest section

of the United States. The Allotment Att was a disaster and it's from the
Allotment'Act, in' my. opinion, that'the Indial gets hie almost traumatic
feeling that he has about land, because.he has seen his father and mother,
and his grandfather and 'grandmother have this land literally yanked right

.out from under their'ownershlp and control; and'itts because-of the Allotment

Act that I think the Indians are so vigorOus and strong in trying to'maintain
their own reservatiOn land as it exists today.

J
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We move& into another period.in 1930 Called the-^'Indian Reórganization
ACt,,IRA Act.-, We hav&now set- 4-ehetribes-on these reservations-and

;we_were changing whether We--74atted to-integrate them into.our society,
'cir whether we wantekto keep'them oh eti6 reservations alone. We.didn't .

know quite. which We were-Aoing to do...:And the goVernment policy changed
:a greav:deaI between :1900 and.1920. In.1932, when 15tesident-Roosevalt
came in, wejhad\a,new Indian:CoMmissioner,',JOhn-Colliei, who-astablished -

the Indian ReOrganiiation Act;,11.(whiCh'he tried- tqo set Uptribal'govern-
manta that would-be\recognized by theUnited-States'and could-operate the
business-of, the-.reserVation and of.the tribes. .That's the period that we
are in todaY. Aad thankto.that, the tribal-councils have been given
more and more'pOwerand akesloWly assUming:command oVer theit:land, .over,
-their people. and\ovei eheir'affais and as power 1,6 tranaferrec4k6 the
Indian in,the main, It is.done\thrugh,ehisprocess,of the tribal coundil,'
which becomes just\like our governMent becoines the equivalent ot a city.
council or_of a codhty form of &vernment,.and fi-becpmes a'type of
government,that we 'understand and\that we can transfer power That's
what we Are in now. '

But thencame another proposal, very dangeroud the Indians felt to
their welfare. This-wasof 'tarMina-tion. Congresslooked:at the Indians
and said, my goodnads, theY have been with-usso long and we haven't:made
any progress. ._The reason IS welve_been treating them'aeparately with

,.'their land, let's just treat them.like everybodyelpe...let's.te'rminate
this special relationship and end'itall. Termination, just like the
Allotment period; has been a'disaster.'If it was to be tried again, it
would be a' disaster. Apd the'Indian,:fehoUgh., became very fearful when
this question of termination came up!And they .4ought.termination as much
as they cauld. At the:time, they 'were.quite disorgadized, andlas a.
result, aresolution;was 'Pessed'in Congress that it.was the Sense of
CongresECthat the:tribes should be terminated as rapidly:as poSsibie.
,But it didnoOlavd in ehere "with Indian consent" at all rhis has.- .

distdrbed the:Indian people, and especially:the :Indian leadership.,very
much. It.hes.,made :Very difficUlt the transfer Of pOwer:from.the Federal
gOVernment.to:triballeaders because the:tplbs have been reluctantto assume
the bUrden of.government,thinkingthaosithe'soVernment is simply tryf rig to
terminate:them.HIlinow'that theBureaU of Indian Affaira:has ih its offices

, _

,in.Washington, D C., a list of-sehools, Bureau Operated SchOols. .They want_ r,

to Ontract these schools to the tribed and.let-the tribes operate them
through a school board, juStaa.local,-SChools lare'operated here-in Wyoming
with the.schooi-boardsetting,it*s mbney from the state,:only the Indian

..school board would'get the poneY from the government-: :They would run the
Sichool'and hire and fire, andthey would have the-.poweroVertheir.Own school..
I would-think that would be welcom by alot Of People, but it has been
resisted by.many:Indians becaese-they feel that it might be astep towards
Ttermination. -I think:the Indiansare unduly fearful in this Particular'-
case.

And; folioing throdihWith a review Of government7Indian relation's,



palat7present'and future, at the present time I would aay that the:
Indiana are winning.their battle against termination. It ia going
beislqw, it is.going,to be aong, because the V..S. Congress" molies very
slOwl§: when it comes to changing-its mind.. Butp_reluctantly and slowly,

-I thi'k' you are going to see the tond and tenor Change. I, hope youvill
't at resolutiOn changed and"I notice.fh-each passing month the stat6-.

ments gainst termination Are stronger by adminiatration leaders. .I.can
.v_illustrate th,. About.ayear,ago, Lwas in..Washington when President

1Johile7Onwas going to Issue a major statement on Indians. Bobby Kennedy
had madea'big splash; being pro-Indian, so Pregldent-Johnson Wanted to
get into the act and he wanted to be:pro-Indian.. So, he was going to

-isshe his'Indian policy statpment. -The Bureau of Indian Affairs waa-
drafting his statement for hiM and it would 10 to ihe Department of the
Interiov,-over to the-White House and all around. And, I ean remember
being very worried becaUse there was no really stro.:4'statement in there
against termination. Aut finally; When the statement did come out by
President Johnson,.there was quite a strong statement: against termination.

I.can remember:abouf 3 or .4 months later, wl.,.en Candidate Nixon was
going to issue,his policy statement on Indian affaira,-and we were a little
worried that it'might-not contain a statement against termination. But,
lo and beheld, when it Aid Come.dut it contained a very strong statement'-
that it would not be.the Policy, of.the Nixon Administration to, favor
termination.. -And just.recehtly, both Secretary'Hickle and ,Vice'President
Agdew have made extremely strong.statements against t4-Minat:ioh.

. With each.passingmonth And each statement by every administration
think.you are getting more.and more statements.against termination.

_I feel very strongly that.the Indians fear' of temination is-a-false fear.
I .think that if you continue your drive, if you can. 'Organize political
power in Congress, you can, maybe not in, this'aession,or the next, but
maybe at apme'future aesaion, you can get a repeal.of the statement of
the.sense of Congresp,Of that particular licCin"Congress, So, 1 feel...that
the Indians shOuld not fear termination.

i,think thefuture is particularly well assured. I.can'say.that
because we have had'many auccesses in Indian.education. I only attended one
session.of this Institute and.I hope to'attend'More tomorrow. _But, if they
are.like some that I.have attended, they get1nto an awful lot of 'breast
beating and-an awful-lot of;criticiama.- But, you,can look.at a half glass'
of.water:a.nd you can-paY, well, it's half*fUll or.you can see it,aa half
empty,,depending on which side you want to look at it. If, you want.to

. look at it-as half-full,'Which is a-better Way of looking at it, We have
quite a lot of,successes in Indian edUcation.

I have_seen yOung Indian boys and girls all over the country
as'I travel arOund_ We-are getting a new type.of Indian iea,derahip.: We are
getting Indians that Are very vitally cOncerned with coming back to the
reservationsand actively working there.. This we didn't.have abont 5 or
6 years ago.- You are getting Indian.leaders that are now experienced' in.

A



government and experienced in dickering and dealing with the BIA. I
think we are going to have quite a good, healthy and hopeful period in
American Indian relationships over the next 10 or 15 years, because the
Indian, as I say, has come through a trial of fire. They have been ata very low ebb, as you know. The poorest group of people under the
American flag ha's .been the American Indian., But, they czire-coming up and
I think they ,wil1 be coming up rapidly and more rapid* -in the future
than they ever came up in any period in the past. i r.

, i,

\,
\
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AL SPAN6,- PRESIDENT
NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MANY FARMS, ARIZONA.

-Having this opportunisy to speak with you about a subject which is.
DE extreme importance and of crucial concemis a distinct privilege for me.
In fact, a very rare privilege, because your-presence indicates to me that
you are interested and I hope concerned about Indian education and it's

many facets.
The advancements and changes which have been made in the general

field of education have been astonishing, to say the least. However, it is

more astonishing that these save adjustments and changes have not been

adequatdly implemented, nr not implemented-at all, in the'field of Indian
education. So, when MY. Schrader first asked me about speaking to the
group, he presented tWo topics that I could select and without hesitating,

I selected the One on problems in Indian education because I feel that if
these problems are not solved or dealt with, Indian education will not
progress or develop or evolve into the dynamic field that it should become

.and.must become.
Problems in Indian education.can be categorized into different classi-

fications. For instance, there are problems that are created by Indians
and non-Indians, there are on and off resetvation problems, and certainly,
money and'personnel issues. And not all probleva are the brain cWdren of
the uninformed or insensitiVe non-Indian controllers of education. The

'Indinn himself has created some of the problems. Also, the situations that

are found in-the school systems are unique based on the location of.education-

al institutions.
SO, with.these brief introductory remarks, I want to share with you

what I, as an individual, believe to be the problems of Indian education.

Historically, there have been three systems which have served the educational

needs of the American Indian, These-three systems are the B.I.A; schools,

the parochial schools, or mission schools, and the public schools. Very

recently, the tribes themselves, through the good graces of the 0E0, have

established their own schools and this has been primarily in.the Head.Start

area. These educatioeal systems are still involved in attempting to better

the lot of the American Indian. These systems have.had much experience in

providing programs to meet the needs of the Indian. These systems have been

in.the businesi of education for, many years and have had a great deal of.

experience. In spite of what they have attempted, in spite of what good

contributions they have made, acute problems still exist in the field of

Indian education and-in my own analyses of the situations, I have categorized

the problems of Indian education into eight broad, general areas. Beginning

with the lack of money, to too mary -instant Indian education experts.

The 'first of these areas is the lack of money. By-far, this is one

of the most Pressing problems: The unavailability of money, or inadequate

funding to programs. The demands for more funds far exceedn. the supply. Money

seems to be available only for the very basic educational needs of the students.

This money-that is budgeted'is usually just,,enogh to fund the bare rudiments

of,the traditional curriculum. Very, very small amounts, if any, are made



available for new or innomative programw =.7.17,i;', ideas. Unless and until
more money is directed to Indian.educatior _its growth an& Liv!velopment
will be stymied. Its ideology will becomeniy so many w=17,
will become only so many unfulfilled e.±4v.et:tfrAans of need. 7rogram
development. Without adepuate.funding education very.black
future, aylry bleak futuce. A fmture thillat.is.haract,erizedi by stagnation,
insensitivity, inadequate-facilities andigionmel: We, am educators, and
as interested people in.,11mdimn educaticm,,,ve. got to ask-ou=selves the
queation are we satisfiedwith this? Li nv=1-, what is the comrse of action.

The second area is amuch_used.abd, orepeated- ptirae-i-- the-
irrelevant'eurricauM. Just what do-'Wenistby irrelevantAIrriculum?
This word has been.thrown around quite w 51by educatorb.J \mat dothey
mean? I define irrevant ai the schools Ta,;4 doing.their job in meeting
the-needs of its.students. The eduCationatl system, which an tndian student
is exposed to, does not give one iota of concern to his unique problems and
background. The courses which he must talse are slanted and-directed to meet
the needs of the non-lndian students. You.probably say, why shouldn't it?
After all, the Indian must live in the white man's world. I say fine, but if
that Indian student'is to become a productive member of the human race;
schools must be more aware of his needs and develop programs to'meet those
needs. So I in turn ask, isn't it far beteer to have productive citizenry
and take the time to develop program8.whic:1 will bring this about,..than
to produce educational products who are unable to cope in either sodiety?

The curriculum of the American'school stressea.values which are in.
direct contrast with the values held in varying degrees by the Indian.
Sudh highly esteemed valUes as aggressivenms, competitiveness, individual
personal gain., out-smarting your fellow man, verbal ability and agility.
These same valuers become elle foundations of the Ameripan education system,
thus the Indian student is thrown into a situation which is almost entirely
foreign to him. He has no'exPeriential background comparable to this on
1.71hich ha can fall for support. Consequently, there is built7in retardation,
as far as the Indian student is concerned.

Another,aspect of-the irrelevant curriculum Ss ita stress .of
English language. If educators would recognize that the Eoglish language
is not the Mutual tongue for most Indian sEudents; educational programming
could become'more relevant. There is a need for educators to'become more
aware and direct their energies to improving the situakion,in thie area:
If curridulum experts would include courses which reflect on the positiveness
of the Indian's contributions to.the greater society, another aspect of the
American educational system would be corre'cted: j'or me,-it is not diffitult
to understand why the average. Indian,Student has a negative'aelf-concept
in view of .the teachings ofor a6out the American Indian.. When a youngster

, is taught in a'foreIgn classroom' by a teacher who is a.foreigner, in a
foreign language, that he comes from a group of people who were blood
thirsty, drunken killers and that the only good Indian J.:1 a dead Indian,
it's readily understood why he has such a negative self-conCspt.' The schools
have got to correct this'image. It has CID-start-in the schools to eliminate.
these teachings and .replace them with more poSitive teachers.



Education'is directly contributive to-the destruction of
the'institution of ihe family among Indians because of the following,:
and./ would say this is done by ignorance, rather than bYldesign. FOT

example, let'us take the instance of. a- 5th grader studying the at.= or
the atomic bomb and it's effect upon society as a whole. if the'Indian
chijd seeks to understand the concept of the atoi.more fultty, he uAill

discover that his parents are Unable to help him gain.thatlindersvanding
becuase there is no concept paralleling the atom in ehe 1.1.an lantguage.

Thus, the child receives no.help at home. He might, on the ather'hand,
receive a good scolding rather than clarification of his concern. Whereaa,

the non-Indian child brilags the problemhome and the parents have options

and alternatives to pursue. For.instance, maybe the father does know and
can help proVide informiltion and the same for the mother. The same options:
are not available tO the Indian parents. So the Indian child begins to'
question the.intelligence of his parents when this kind of situation
arises and the parental role is weakened. 'And this weakening continues"

as the child progresses through school because the parent begins to fall
farther and farther behind as the yOungeter progresses in school, and in

this regard, I say education isAlelping to weaken the-family institution
mainly becaUpe it is tearing:down the role of,the paren't. The parent is

unable to fulfill_the demands and the basic requirements that the youngster

makes of his parents. ,

-The lack of qualified Indiana in Indian education is the third area
This is by far the most g3,;--Ang.probleM in Indian education. There is

definitely a'decided, acute shortage of qualified Indians. The material-
istic gains and inceneived and opportunities seem tit entice a qualified
Indian educator away from this very challenging and demanding field.

Certainly, it is not the challenge nor the demand that One tries eothink
up in Indian educatijan that is causing qualified Indian educators to seek
employment elsewhet:i. In 'Indian educaeion, ones *ngenuity, creativity,
patience and forbearance are 2ut to real tests-and the needs of.the Indian

student are alwayo incomprehensible. Indian educators face isolation,

poor and inadequate facilities, land eager,, but academically deprived
studentsi and if ehese are not challenges that are demanding, then we have

been blinded for one 'reason or another: So, if. Indian education is to meet
the needs of"the students, it is to have the'seusiiivity required if it.

is to do.so.' Indian education must have more qualified Indian educators'.
It must reach the stage wherein it attracts the very beat qualified Indian

educators.
The fourth area iE insensitive echool'personnel. It is tragic that

this exists in-the 20th century. The facts are there.: Administrators and

teachers are not knowledgeable about the American Indian. Vhether this.is
attributed to apathy or,indifference on the part of these educators, or
whether it isly design, does-not leesen thei3roblem or-does it explain it

away. It.behoov.es every administrator and teacher who is working with

Indian students\to take the initiative.-eo-earn about the American Indian.
If we are truly 'educators, it shciuld ciime withoUt mUch pain and discomfort
to make UB more aware,of the Indian and his plight. To fail in this task



to fhil to educate. If we.becmme so enmeshed in our, own little
TworTlds, if we become so tunnelvigtmned"that we cannot see the obvious,
t.n we ought MAgt to be teachin& Ludian students. The burden of.

sponsibility rests squarely on the shoulders of:the educators. Ihe
,exercise of that responsibility is long overdue.

.The-fiffb area deals with differing expeatations of education.
So, in' view of the fact that two differing cultures clash on the education
background, the ,expectations also differ and also clash. Initially, the
American educational.systeM is a foreign.eiemene forced upon'tho Indian.
Concepts, objectives and principles Are formulated upon the.thimking,
attitudes and experiences of the nonrindian, rather.than-the,incorporation
of the value structure and other aspects of. the Indian cultute.. Thus, the
educational perspective of the Indians are not considered, therefere,' the-
differing objectives of-what education can and cannot do. The non-Indian
stresses intellectual pursuit, temporary delay achievement of educational
goals, ri:xess upon the theoretical'and abstract aspect:fa education, and
education as a means for further gain; wheieas, an Indian views education'
as proViding him with.kmmediate practical skills and tools. EduCation
takes on the complexion' of a fUnctional.tool to meet objectives' quickly.
It is time that we began to devote attention to making objectives.more
familiar.rather, than.coetinuing to ingrain them, in differences.

. Lack of involvement in control of educational matters'is the sixth
area of problems in.Indian education: The Indian has not been.involved in
educational decision making, programming and planning, in the way other
American citiiens are. . His voice has not been hear:i, his thoughts and
ideas have not bean expressed and.when expressed, they haVe nocbeen
received and his participation:has been.limited and restricted. If
problems in Indian education are to be resolved, the Indian citizen must
bedome involved, he must.be active in educational matters, pertaining
not only to his own fellow tribesmen, but others as well. The planning
and programming needed in Indian education must.reflect the involVement cf
the Indian People. The educators need to help in bringing about.this
involveMent. And along with involvement,.the Indian needs to have more and
more control over the educational'programs hie children,are being expOsed
to. Bp needs to hive a say in what types of courses are'added to the
Currieulum, whwid hired and why, to help establish employment policies
and practicea andtri exercise all of.the other responsibilities which- a
school board member does. The Indian' is ready to gobeyonC. serving
on educational adVisory-boards, he needs to control the authority and.
responsibility invested in a board of:education, not merely giving adviCe
or suggestions oi being asked for his opinions.

'

Theseveith area encompasses the difficulties of students in-higher
education.f It goes without.saying that colleges and'universities need to-
become more-EiensItive te the needs'of the Indian student who is in college
if that Indian student is to remain in school. The Indian college student
brings With him a set of factors Which tend to impede his educational

.



development at the college level. In general, he has an inadequate
educational background and this is so in meny itIBTOMees because he may

have been looked upon as less than college material in high school. So,

we need to bring about an attitudinal change and a change.in stereotypine
at the secondary level. He has adjustment problems that go beyond the

normal adjustment problems faced by his non-MI:Vein counterpart, and he

usually has inadequate financial help, or the help that he receives has so

many stipulations, restrictions and conditions on it that it's difficult
for him to maneuver as he needs to.

I feel the colleges and 'universities need to ftetablish pregrams which

can deal effectively with these problems, and until very recently, institutions
of higher learning have been less than concerned about whether Indian students

have successful educational experiences. There are institutions which

have made beginning attempts to work with Indian students. Certainly, there

is a need for many'more to follow this route. These institutions need and

must include in their curriculum Courses,which reflect the positive aide

of Indian history, Indian culture and Indian language. Courses which deal

with the current Indian situation, aq well ea courses which depict the

history of 'the American Indian.
Also, institutions need programs which reflect comprehensive counsel-

ing services to help the Indian student to adjuct to his new environment.

And certainly, there is a need to provide these services for more students,

at all levels, of collegiate involvement administrations. If more and more

students could successfully pursue university and college studies, some of

the problems in Indian education which I have previously mentioned, could

be resolved.
Flnally, the eighth area deals with the situation of too meaty instant

Indian experts. To the total detement of Indian education and its growth,

there are far too many instant experts sprouting up each day. Unfortunately,

these instant experts have absolutelr no knowledge about Indians, oi

education, and these experts do far more damage fhan good. Usually, these

experts have all of the answers, they have completely identified the

problems, they have formulated solutiona end all.too often, they leave to the

Indian to impleeent the solutions. Again, the Indian is given something to

implement which he has had no part of formulating. These experts usually

depend on superfiCial, shallow studies which are done in-one visit to a

reservation or scheel, or they depend on one or two conferences inviting

Indians who have only little or no knowledge oE crieical problems. And all

too often, the reports which are written in the stiodies which,are conducted
and the conferences that are held, are geared for tne furtherance of the

prOfessional growth and stature of the Indian experts. There is little or

no thought given to the impact these have owthe Indian. I am not advocating

a closed shop in Indian education, rather I am Plead1ng that individuals

. who become involved do so by becoming sensitized and informed about the field

before.undertaking a position of expertise.
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So Indian education, in.my estimation, couid do well without
these experts. ,EXperts who cannort be reasoned with andwho feel they
know what is best fok the Indian.'

In conCluilion, I have attempted to identify some prOblem areas
which I feel are contributing to the lack of full development of Indian \

education. This is,.by no means, intended to be an inclusive list. It ii
my firm conviction that these problems can be mastered and, Indian educatin
can become what it muat. A field which will quality programs, quality
personnel, reflect the sensitivity to loeds of its students and be lead by\
Indians themselves. - -

I have appreciated your attentivedess and interest'.
\



COMENTS FROM PANEL DISCUSSION

DR. JOHN MATE:

There was not any one theme, ss far as I could see, running through

the whole discussion. There were a number of discreet ideas thrown up, and

adding them all together, I think we had some worthwhile inpu5.--,

It started off with a question from the floor inquiriUg whether our

Indian panelists perceived any prejadice in schools that deal with Indians.

And ehe response Was, rather universally, yes, because they answered that

the Indian both perceives the non-Indian teacher as handling different the

non-Inelan child than she or he handles the Indian child. The child

perceives that, whether the teacher iutends it or not. There possibly are

unconscious cues going out from the teacher to both sidos, the Ipdian side

and the non-Indian side, which the kids; with .their sharp little eyes, are

quick to perceive. Two things you can't fool, kids awl dogs.

Another question came up, in an effort to get the Indlan child in the

classroom, instead of trying to get verba%responses and sometimes getting

silence, one tescher said she had failed iitrying to get written responses

cut of them in writing essays that only Indian children could write. Those

things out of the Indian world that only they could respond to and ehe

thought that they should be able to write things down and have some fruitful

input to the class. Whereas, the Indian youngster wouldn't come forth with

the type of essays that she was expecting. She wondered wtiy she couldn't

get these written responses.
One of the ideas put forth was that the total input of the schodl

system from first grade, starting with the Dick and 3ae nonsense On up to

senior high nehool, is so totally aon-Indian input, that the Indidn youngster

gets tte idea that there is nothing at all important from his Indian world

because the school, if it is going to teach something, will teach something

important. Anything that is not important, the school is not going to teach,

so nothing Indian is ever taught. So, suddenly the kid is asked to tell us

something from the Indian world and he is totally unprepared for it. He has

been conditioned to think there is nothing in the Indian world that anyone is

interested in. This is.one of the blocks I think that work in the Indian kid's

mind.
One of the questions that came up wee what are sRme of the thinga'

bothering Indian youngsters ending up in the 60% drop-out rate and ways and

means'of stopping it. One of the iactors was that the Indian youngster cannot

get help in their home work at home from their parents like a non-Indian can.

There are enough non-Indian kida'who can't get.help from their parents with

their homework, and if'this is true among the non-Indian group, it is even more

true among the Indian group.
Also, it was brought up that the Indian parents don't fully underatand

the functionand the narure of the school itself. This is because of the gap

between the school and the Indian community and the Indian home.

One gentleman offered the comment that the way to handle Indian young-

sters in school from first gradexon up to college is to treat them like any-

body else,,.but creat a climate within the school .system by which he his a

series of success experiences, all the way up the line. This will feed a

-positive self-image and he will stay school.



If there was any one7k:heme running through it from the rndian
." input on this, it was the plea to understand-the Indian child and the
Indian culture. One of the difficulties on this is that very little work
has been done in Indian history and Indian culture, so very few people around

. could tell you.what the salitmt points of Indian culture are.
The question vas raised, are-the schools meeting the needs of the

Indian youngsters, The one response &Om the Indian respondent was, yes-, on
ihe.elemntary level, and from. Mr. Shakespeare, the response was yes, but
not enough. The Indian needemore emphasis on Sociology,liathematics,.Speech
and English and there is a great need;for more teacher aides in the class- -.
room and counselors for Indien student's.

,One gentleman offered a coMmentIthat he thought with all the troubles
we have with non-Indians and Indian education,.that right now we .have the
best answersmithin the system that we have.

.

We had a plea from an Indian participant to understand and respect
Indian people and their ancient culture. Her second remark was that if you
wonder about the failure of Indian'education, that it was, in her view, because
of models of success.offered the Indian youngster from a non-Indian system are
not models of success that they admire,and respect.

If there was one eoccurring idea, it was the plea for understanding
from a non-Indian side to understand the Indian youngster and the Indian

.

culture.

KEN ROSS:

The theme behind our discussion was, touching back on what Dr. Bryde
-said, understanding the Indian child, his culture and we touched briefly on
attitudes of.the teachers that can affect the education of the youngsters.
We talked about change, in the sense that change in.the past has taken place
through the value structure and Mr. Hall pointed out that currently it seems
to be that ch-ange now is taking place, first through ,the individuals themselves
and this is making an impact on the inititutions, and is eventUally getting
beat to the value system.

One of tho areas that we talked about which we feel'cannot be under-
emphasized,.is the.point thet in our communications with these Indian youngsters,
we need to remember that the vocabulary of these youngsters is not,, in many
casea,.up to,a point whke they can readily understand questiOns, if it is .
a question method that is being used. We talked 'about the teacher's responsi-
bility in clarifying the type of question that is presented to these youngsters.

Mere was some talk about limiting competitiveness within the classroom,
if it is personally embarraasing the youngster. Here again, we find that
.these situations do occur in life and are not All Wrong in the sense that it is
a part of growing up, but the emphasis was.on the limitations so as to avoid-
this type of conflict.'

One of the other areas that we discussed was the necessity of changing
parental ettitudes at the same time we are trying to educate the youngsters,
because without the support of the parents, our program will be lacking-and we
wouldn't have this gap between the educational institution and the home.
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JOHN ARTICHORER:

.During the course of our discussion, it was determined that.there
needs to bi more responsiveness on Ehe'part of the Indian people and that
this relationship is a twol-way -street. This left a little hiatua on the
thinking of some people that there needs,to he.an extension of the
services of the schoolto see that this can be reached. There was also
concern expressed'about the geed for parental involvement'and how Indian
people participate in 'school activities. - .

I think we hid a'little'problem in our panel structure in relationship
to talking specifically of education at it may relate directly to the class-
room situation, because we.had more or less four generalists on the panel,
pdople who are-not.direatly related to the classroom situation. As a.reault,

we got involved in.bome very interesting stimulating discusaions.. It seems.,
toime that thire is a situation evolVigg in that discussion that provided
an opportunity to spdak.of the Indian'situation on a.larger scale, and.I

think this is essential because without an Onderstanding of Indian points of
view and differences oUopinion in the area of Indian affairs, that,for the
classrookteacher to really be able to project into these areas.ofneed in
the classroom', there hap to be this broader undertanding of the social
and economic situaiions.

We bad a discussion on the.relative miats of termination and the
decision if Indians to make.up their mind as to Whether this is the area
in which they do or, doet have a right to make this decision. I think Mr
Seott.Devey spoke very effectively to-that point and I think that this is
an area which.is argumenative. It ia'an.area that netds a great deal of
consideration because it is feindamentally basic to pretty much of what we
are talking about in relatien to'Indian:people.

Personally, I-feel that the responsiveness in the disoussions.is
effective and it doee bringout *Ants ofview and responses'and reactions
so that those people who aresensitive to the'subject can benefit from that

a great deal::.

NERLIN BELGRADE:

.
In our group.this morning, we.took more.or less the shotgun approach

in which we talked about many ptoblems,- We talked about the situation Emit
is and exOlorettvariogs:means of working toward alsolution to the problems.
I got the4eneral feeling during the course of ourseasiog:that aome of the '

people vere perhaiwa little bit dieappointed in-thatWe,Indian experts d4d
not have any ready inswers4orthe0;,I don't:think there are ready answers.
There are some.very apeciai needs of Indian studente,- but they:are'needs.of
all atudents and theippear only in a greaterdegree in Indian etudents.
We are talking about,fin.terms of withdraWala'student An class who does not
respond.Whien avOuestion is Asied,:hewill not volUnteer, he doesn't talk
.in class In fact, he doei as little as:pospibld,:,sometimes nothing at all.

F4 talked:abOut some changea that. family structurd that are

.gOing on today. Some changes'from the Mre traditional Indian family to the
more modern Indian family, and:ho0 an Indian Cannot.be stereotyped as being
of.a partieglar set.Of characteristics. We have varying degrees:of a
culturatiot.among ill:tribes.

What-are some of the.reasons.forlailure of Indian students to per-
form? We did.not exploreAhe area of IQ, slime I'think:all,.of us take for



granted that IQ is something that is pretty general for everyone. Within
every' grotip you have variouranges of ability. -Alen we have a greater
degree of non-perlormance irPthe Indian group, what are same of the reasons
for It? Part of the-Se are some culturalconflicts.

For examOle, some 'children are raised by grandparents Who feel that
(t6 succeed in school woxild be .to lose their Indian identity and Indianess.
There is the alienation factor as explored by Dr. Spilka and.Dr. Bryde_in
their studies of Indian education. Also,,we explored, the drop-out situation.
Why.is It-sol-What can we do about it?. Fjell; firdt Of all, we indicated that
there is.a special need for teachers to be senaitive to the needs of Indian
students. .They should familiarize theMselves with the cultural background,-
have a respect for-the Indian culture and be especially sensitive to.their
cries for help. Withdrawal is rather easy to .ignore because that kind of .

'Student will.give you no problems. He sitd-ih ,the,corneri he doesn't disturb
anyone. ,But his withdrawal is A cry for help.. :

One problem we explored at some depth was the relevanCe of teaching
materials to IndianA.ife and a great many ,teachersmentioned the paucity-
of materials to Indian students, In fact, I would' challehge you to interest
80% of non-Indian students in the Tale of Two Cities. I know, because I
have tried. .

We discussed a- s one of'the possibilities ainon-graded-system in which
the-student was not'given'a grade and he might reach a certain level of learn-
ing-by othermeans,. perhaps a Contract.

,

We discustied many ofthe thingssonteT of the othei,peoPle.discussed,---
ao I woh!t go intothose at length. 'They asked the question, haw ShOuld we
teach the'Indian students! And the,answer seemed tobe, by being-goOd
teachers.

.

..



THE HONORABLE BEN REIFEL
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRES4NTATIVES
WASHINGTON, D.C.

That introduction reminded me about the story of the fellow driving
through the mountains in his car when hedame up to,a bridge and here was

a farmer trying to get his calf.acrpsa the-'bridge. The calf was standing
there puihing back and the'fellow thought he would be.helpful, o jUst as
the lelloW was giving a pUll.on the calf; he honked the horn And frightened
_the calf and'it jumped over tbe'nedge of the bridgeand killed itself down at

Ole,bottom of thn creek. The driver of the car was a little unhappy'about
whac: had happened and the farmer came over to the ca:r and said, "1 knOw
you wanted,to be heipful,'but that wis too big.a toot for sUch a little

.

I am sure,you. have a lot Of.ideas presented to you by experts.
Someone said that in expert,.the /ele.stands. for -unknown quantity, and
. 'ppert' was a drip under pressure. ,We have lied a_i.ot of ideag here about
what do do. abotii-this, and what to,do about-that fromexperts. And
there are a few things that I would like to to.uch Upon here because I
think most of you here are folkét-thatare trying to find a way of bei4
laelpful'to.the children'of a cross-cultural:situation that may be
baffling to you. .

,

.

.. do-have to take.exception.to a remark made by mY-good friend,- Al
Spar.g,:that-,there is an insensitivity on thepart of teaChers. That has
nolt-been my experience..over.the years. Teachers are .individuals-that want

to be helpful'in bringing about,euch adjustments.that'the child can make-
inorder that he, or she, can,find himself meaningfUl in the society'that
he:will be in as an adult.-_ I recall I got a copy of-a piece of sheet,musir
the other day at the-University of Smith Dakota Museum of IndianCulture.
It was.a Cepy of.a piece'Of new sheet music'sent out bythe wife of's
school teacher andthe 'words were-in-Sioux and in English, written by

a.grade school teadher. One of these teachers .was:thelteacher of my mother

"sOme'70-years ago. New, there has alwaye been a'great deal of sensitivity

on the part, of.teachers with respect to children: If they don.'.t have

.that kind of senbitivity, the work .isn't enjoyablf and they-won't be -there

very long. They will.fiud something else'.to do. So, I am not s4-;22:ried

about the ladiCof sensitivity-on the'part of the teachers with respect to
the'children and'What.they.face..

We do have a problem With 'respect to'the cross-cultural eituation
in'whiCh'manrof us find ourselves. And not only for.the Indian, the Negio,

Spanish American, Puerto Rian èr anyother grouP that is a minority classi-

fiaatton. PartiCularly,'we in education, of course, are,concerned'with the
Indian'AMerican. .0ne thingl will agree 'with'With Al Spang, he said there

was a tendency to bring the Indianjuto-ope groUp °as a monolithic minority
'that all behave the same way., And this,.I think, needs some real cOnsiderar

.tion.



A lady who is a counselor here asked some questions with respect
to Indianess. Last year, the University of ChiCagowas conducting a seminar
for Indians% I was asked to speak there. I was reminding these romanticists
about Indian culture and that in the Indian language theve are remnants
of maybe 100 different Indian languages. What language is*the Indian.
going to learn that will give.him some kind of Indian identification and
still have a language that is functional? I don't think that the:child is
losing any identification wlth his tribe as long as he believes and feels
that.he.comes from a'heritage.in which he is proud. But anyway, at this
_seminar 1 mentioned, we have things I think that are important'for the
survival of anybody in this society. .

There was an Australian there who had studied at the East-West
Center in Hawaii and had been'attending a seminar on Indian culture at the:
University of Bourder. So, she said they found that she was,Very well versel
in the field of social senses and they put her on the teaching staff. I
saw this young lady the next day-and asked her wimt she thought about 02
seminar. Well, she said, all I.have. heard is.Indianess: When we were in
the seminar.and one of the students got up with the urge to dance, they all
got up, and danced. I thought she had asked the $64 question in ansWer to my.
question because the thing that concerned me in all this effort to develop
a.sense of Indianess is the question, :udit are, you-going to do with your
Indianess after you get it?

It4s alright to do whateVer we can to bring Indians into places of.
aethority wheretheir competence,cah make a contribution. About a month
ago, I had-occasion to.call the Asaistant Secretary in.HEW, who at that time
had some responsibility in the Division of Indian Health.' We have on the
Indian reservations hospital .and medical programs that 'are handled by the
Divinion of Indian Health, which ia.in the' U.S. Public Health Service through
HEW. This Assistant Secretary had supervision oVer this agency as a part-
of their hietarchicalzarrangement. He told me he was going to get. an Indian
to be Head of the Division of.Indian Health. I asked hlt. ;i ig hst could find
an Indian that knows something about'public health, that not just.anybody
could do this. I am concerned aboUt the health of the Indian people and I
would hope that he could find the best public health administrator who
understandf(the problems cf health adjustment in a cross-cultural situation.
I couldn't care less whether:he was an Irishman, Chinaman, Negro or an
Eskimo if the person is professionally. qualified, to get the job done..

The problem is,.sr4hat is lndianess? Because you have Indian blood,
because your' skin happens to be dark,,because yOu havbeen identified with
a certain tribll or because you can speak the language, or maybe you can't
speak the language? I think itla something we ought to'really get at and
keepout of the emotional a6pects that we hive to have an Indian in something
Or otter. 'In my district in'South Dakota, T got elected:to Congress because.
I happened to be part Sioux'Indian. And,.I!would like to'think I got elected
to Congress becauae they-thought I measured up to the responsibility. .



You as teachers and administrators, who are struggling with this
problem of cross-cultural situation, need to know that there is a
diversity -of culturation. You have people who are full-blood, speak their
own languns, as well "as the English language, and are fully culturated -

and adjiasted to ovr society. Then' you have the person with very little
.Indi4n blood, who, doi-eltn't speak the language of the tribe, and because of
the situation in which he has found himself, when he grows up he flilds
some difncuiz..tes. So, you have all relations ii1 between. It is not an
easy probleln to resolve. You teach and faCe.these children in the class-

..

rooms from tir lta.evr origin. ;You all know that each one of these children
is a consequence o a social envIronment in \Liu:. communitY and the specific

isfrl so it call upon you ;o have some r.eaeption and emotional justice,
.1..aans that _the.more information we can get ,on the coaro.',..exity of the

r1mI think the better able 'we are to funCticn in our particular role.
find ourselves needing:a lot of patience when it comes to social adjust-

ment.
4 4`

We are .trying' to help two differentl people in two different worlds
bridge a gap. And the people in the minority, whoever they might be, are
inspired in our social systeth by having culture heros. We as Indian
Americana, because we are the remnents of home 160 different tribes, have
some sophisticatn about great' people because .of their Indian blood-.
But, for many unliephisticated -racial group's, different- tribes will tell us
they could care less that somebody's dad' was a Cherokee or a Sequoia;
And 1 imagine some Cherokees could care less that CrazY Horse took Custer. .

So, there are these small problems that small_subminorities within the
- tribe have, and where the language is the essence of -the culture, .there.
are soine things that are cominon ambits the Indians who still have superkinposed
upon them by their culture carriers, regardless' of what their languages are.
Then, I would like to have you think about a little-bit in.relationship to
the society in which you and I are trying to find, and 'are finding, a mean-
ingful adjustment.
- We are talking about education for all American -children. The
ingenuity, foresight; concern and dedication it"; there. So, -all I ,say is

where the Federal government is concerned with Indian eduCation, somehow or
other,' give them enough monsy to get the job done.-



MOST FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS CONCERNING INDIAN EDUCATION

1. How do Indian parents motivate their youngsters to seize the
chance for education?

A. My parents encouraged ma to do something that w:Aild be beneficial
to the Indian people. What sort (Ire encouragement you get in grade school is
very important. To allow children to see the opportunities in the world. If
you see your parents doing nothing, then you will not be motivated and will do
nothing.

2. I'm getting sick of people saying that everything is the teacher's
fault. I shan't accept the blame and I won't.

A. I didn't intend to say that all the fault-ww- e teacher's. When
I say educators, I guess I used the word educator in a pretty broad-set:se. I
include the administrators, as well as the teachers, ead the parents serve an
educational role, too. The information that I got was that all of you were
educators, so I am addressing the educators. Had I known that there were
parents here, I would certainly have pointed out the need for family concern.
I think Will Rogers mentioned last night that we had to take the total environ-
ment rather than just one aspect, because the student is the same person in
the classroom that he is in church, or in the home*or at the movie and so on.
So, it is the total responsibility that I feel that educators play a more
crucial role than a lot of the other institutional representatives.

3. Isn't it good to say, "I am certainly glad that my children are
getting something that I missed?"

A. That should be the attitude, but unfortunately, it isn't. It isn't
that kind of reaction.

4. We are told that in teaching, we. can'tapproach the Indian Students
the same as th white students. Rould you pinivint some of thebe differences?

A. / think you are re2erring to some of the remarks made yesterday
comparing the Indian to other students. I think I support the philosophy
that if you should take into account the immediacies of the Indian, then you can
treat him as a student. _Maybe it's a philosophical.difference, but I can't
see treating the Indian student like every other student. He has some different
needs. For example, home environment trains the Indian child not to question
what an adult says. Certainly, the teacher is an adult. We don't question what
the teacher says. I think there is much peiplexity generated when an Indian
student goes in the classroom and he sees his counterpart debating with the
teacher. Here is a student that is on an equal plans in the eyes of the Indian
student with the teacher, with an adult, ond this is contrary with the teachings
he received at heme to which he listene4.

There are other smaller differences. I mentioned one, language. I
think we played this one quite a bit, that language is a problem that is building
concepts tbat have to be recognized. If you want to shut an Indian student off
very qui"ckly, you just have to comment on his inability to use the English
language, which is a forf.tign_language to most Indians.

5. Do you consider closad-circuit television as a,way of communicati,lig with
the home and perhaps educating the parental

A. Well, you have to consider the economic level of the people. You're
.talkiug of families whose annual income is about $680 per family. It is pretty
difficult for them to purchase a television. Electrical power is not available.
So, it is kind of difficult to bring educational television in the homes because
there are these problems..



6. You mentioned the Inoian having a negative self-Image. Can you
explain why this might be?

A. I think that I would tend to see it more on an individual basis.
We all welcome a pat on the back. It might be just a peculiarity of the
students you have. I found that working with Indian students, that they
reaconded to praise.and compliments, so it might be just that the repore
that needs to be there hasn't been established or is still being developed.
Generally, Indian students respond to praise just-like anybody eise.

7. We talked yesterday about visiting with parents, and I think that if
anybody would call and say, please can I comn and see you, that would be a
courtesy, but if the parent had been trained, it would be very difficult
because you don't build up a trust by just coming once.

A. If the teacher would come and visit me, the first thing that would
enter my mind would be, now what did he or she do wrong? The teacher has
never visited with me. When I was in the classroom at public schools, I visit-
ed parents, not because of something that Johnny or Jane had done, but just
to get to know the parents. Now, when you are dealing with the Indian, the
only time an Indian merits a visit is when something is wrong. The police
come to-the home when loweone is in trouble; it's never a carrier of good news.

8. I would like to turn back to the home-school situation in developing
trust.. Wouldn't programa that start with aft early education be more effective
where it would involve the mother and get her to the school every day? By
having the mother came with the child and see haw the teacher works with
the children, the mother would get an idea of.the value of education. Wouldn't
we be reaping more rewards? -

A. I think it would be more.beneficial to use both approadhes, because
the Indian parett is going to say, why do I .have to go year around? It's an
evaluation process. It could also be effective by also reaching into the
home and not just asking the parent to come to the school, because he has been
asked for years to come to the school and they find that the parent is reluctant
to come. .5o, I think you will also need to show that you are willing to go and
meet him. If ihe two were combined, the results would be much more positive.

9. Why don't the Indian people get involved in public schools?
A. Probably because of mistrust and lack of security that they seem to

have once they get off the reservation.



WORKSHOP EVALUATIOg SCALi

The participants were naked to check,anly the Jtatements-(which
appear below) that they felt described most-accurately the total activity.
Following is a ecale shaving hov they responded.

No.
Responding

7 1. It waa one of the most rcwarding experiences I ha.ve ever had.

.13 2. F.xactly what I wanted.

71 3. I hope we can have another one in the.near future.

43 4. Li provided the kind of experience that I can apply to
my awn situation.

56 5.1 It helped me personally..

50 6. It solved same problems for me.

70 7. I think it served its purpose.

99 8. It had some merits.

30 9. It was fait.

23 10. It was neither very good nor very poor.

34 11. i wan mildly disappo ted.

20 12. It vw.i not exactly hat I needed.

57 13. It was too general.
tr

18 14. I am not taking any new ideas away.

10 15. It didn't hold my interest.

14 16. It was much too superficial.

21 17. I leave dissatisfied.

5 18. It was very poorly planned.

2 . 19. I didn't learn a thing.

4 ..20. It was a complete waSte of time.



S FROM' PARTICIPANTS

"Some excellent speeches."
"I would like to see more Indian parents attending the coeference

and hear their comments on hoW they feel towards the school and teachers."
"Should have had someone froM the reservation to be on the panel and

speak up for the-people."
"The workshie0 this year was a good attempt to incorporate teal Indians

into the program, instead of just primarily white men who have worked with

them.",
"Need more uneducated reservation Inaans."
"Appreciated all the effort-in planning."
"I feel we are ovarlooking one of the basic problems, parents...

Let's get the parents Involved in the workshop." .

"This could be A start, but there is.more. The whole thing is still

a very white etate of affairs."
"I.vould like to helm more educated Shcshone's and Arapahoe's from

this area and eiplore their.culture and family kinships, customs, etc."

"Discussion groups were tco large."
;

"It appeared to "import".militancy and problems, rather'than constitute
to the solution of problems in .the county."

- "In order to get to the "'meat" of the situation, we need to learn_labout
their culture; bUt when it is brought'up we are,politely told it is none of

our business."
et:

"This program was indeed more productive than last year, but is
inefficient."

"I think this Indian problem has been blown up out of proportion.
I'm wondering if' political overtoneS aren't being felt by many in attendance."

"Groups too large. Hard tO hear much of it.
"Need-specific recommendations from Indians, haw' do we teachers'improve

curriculum,'snd how dp we afford the change."
"More parents and high school students should attend.
"Effective and interesting, hope there is some lellow-through."
"Better than last.year, there was more real communication."
"It lacked Indian involvement."
"How about listening to what the students want, bring students in."
"1 Chink if more parents and.high-school students came to these workshops

and gave us their.ideas there woultd.be greater success in our work with the
Indians." -

"I think the meals were, very poorly served."
"It is always worthwhile to bring people with problems together for the

purpose of discussion, however'every conference I have attended has addressed
itself ta Italf the problem, thelinglo half."

"If Ve have them 'every year we need to get more specific and not calk
on the same things each time."

"Small group discussions were.good,'but groupp were too large."
"There should have:been more specific information providedAout the

.
Indian concept:s of child-rearing and .education."

"I found there:Vas little discusSed-that hadn't been'presented at laet.
year's conferance."



THE MOCCASINS OF AN OLD MAN

I hung you there, moccasins of worn buckskin.

I hung yoti there and there you are still.

I took you-from the hot flesh of a swift buck.

I took you to my woman.

,

Sfie tuined you with buck brains.

Skv. .7:ut and sewed an4 beaded.

:.. wore you with pr de.

L wore you with leaping steps over many grounds.

Now, I sit here and my bones are stiff with many winters.

You -,ang there and I shall si4.t.

We -hall watch the night approach.

Ramona Carden
Colv!ale

.Former student of Institute
ofAmerican Indian Arts


